


1 Rainbow Tie-Dyes
We have 100% cotton clothing, hand tied and dyed Rainbow colors-infant to adult 6XL sizes &
wallhangings

2 Decadently Delightful
Unique & completely handmade one-of-a-kind jewelry. Pendants, necklaces, bracelets, earrings,
stickpins & hair combs could be resin creations, chain mail, Steampunk inspired or other themes.

3 Shot from the Heart Photography
Photographs of local landscapes/points of interest to locals and tourists and offer in prints and
novelties such as ceramic coasters, wooden magnets, metal and wood prints.

4 Natural Body & Bath
Natural soy wax candles, with all-cotton wicks. Burn up to 50 hours, over 60 different scents to choose
from.

5 Briar & the Rose Custom Designs Hand fabricated Sterling Silver Jewelry. Recycled metals & fair-trade/conflict-free gemstones.

6 Eduardo Fernandez Wood carving and children's wooden toy and marionettes.

7 Organic Art Wall art.

8 miko's art clothing Ten way jackets; could be worn ten different ways.

9 Sew Unique Designs
Unique designs and fabric all created by me.  I have totes, purses, aprons, jackets, potato bags and
elephants.

10 Antique & Nostalgic Creations Handmade jewlelry using Antique keys and other nostalgic items.

11 Bohemian Tribe Handmade artisan jewelry.

12 Brellas n Fans Hand painted umbrellas, fans and scrolls.  Painting demonstrated throughout the day.

13 Flea Market Girl Handmade jewelry using brass bronze leather and stones.

14 LUNARC/ Robots by Matt Q Spangler Prints and paintings of robots doing ordinary things.

15/16 Urban Octopus
Unique T-shirts and Wall Art... Inspired by Travel, Animals and Vintage Bicycles, all designed and
printed by artist Jere Dean

17/18 The Poster List Rad tee's and posters sold around the world and made in Southern California.

19/20 Viz Art Ink Pen & Ink artwork with hidden pictures, words and messages imbedded in each theme.

21/22 Luminous Views Gallery Fine Art Photography by Michael James Slattery.

23 Lucysroom/Jeannie Burkhardt

Upcycled clothing, Tie Dye Slip dresses, farmer's market bags, bohemian headbands, altered couture
clothing, shabby chic meets cowpunk fashions! It's all here in LucysRoom, the most whimsy room in
the house.

24 Sweet Silhouette
Hand-cut silhouettes created in minutes. A memorable and precious keepsake that will treasured for
many years.

25 The Salty Seahorse Metal Sea Art for the wall.

26 toddsart
Henna body art, oil paintings, fine art prints and t-shirts by Todd Churchill Cooper will be offered at fair
prices located at the NE corner of Newport and Cable.

27 MoonKat Jewelry
Unique handcrafted jewelry made with sterling silver, 14K gold fill, pewter, crystals, semi-precious
beads, freshwater pearls, etc.

28 Ashley Ann Bennett Hand Painted Clothing & Accessories.

29 Poster Heaven 70's inspired pop art and wearable art designed by native San Diego musician/artist.

30/31 David Lozeau
Day of the Dead iconography in a Wild West aesthetic and blends fine art technique with illustrative
humor to reveal his unique perspective on life and death.

32 Swamis & Co. Handmade Jewelry Sterling silver wire wrapping jewelry. Using semi-precious stones and Hill Tribe silver.

33 Highton Creations Handmade collages using (full life cycle) butterfly wings from brazil.

34
FAMILY CUSTOM
CREATIONS/HAIRTHINGS Beautiful, Unique, and Flexible Hair Barrettes in many sizes, colors, and designs.

35 Jimz-Gemz
Gemstones made by sawing, grinding & polishing, milling & drilling, and wiring rocks and stones we
mine, or buy.

36 Tropix Designs
Handcrafted jewelry made with black Tahitian pearls, genuine sea glass, paua shells with leather and
sterling silver.

37/38 Simple Living Handmade reclaimed wood picture frames & unique home decor.

39
DesignArtJewelry  DBA Rosemary Hurni,
Jana Falco Wire Wrap Jewelry, Accessories, Baby clothes, Hats, Jeweled Hair pieces.

40 Ancient Echoes
Handcrafted jewelry utilizing Sterling Silver and Semi precious stones, pearls, fossils, artifacts. I make
pendants, bracelets, rings, earrings and full necklaces all using earth inspired natural materials.

41 Despina Buoncristiani
Handcrafted One-of-a-Kind Jewelry...Earrings, Necklaces, Bracelets...I love using different metals,
semi precious stones, and techniques to create my unique pieces.

42 Bella Luna Lavender Hand made lavender bath and body products.

43 Artisan Woodcrafts by Gary Hand made wood product, wall tributes, ornaments.

44/45 Eyeball Photography
Hand-colored black and white photographs on Fuji Crystal Archive Photo Paper with a translucent oil-
based paint, framed to match the subject matter.

46 Essential Addictions Natural, Handmade Bath & Body Products.

47 Nicholas Ivins Art Nicholas Ivins is an award-winning artist and illustrator, born and raised in San Diego.

48 Sand Jewelry

Unique Colorful Gemstone Jewelry Creation made by Therese, a beach loving surfer girl. I create
vibrant colorful designs that are inspired by nature. Rings are the most fun to collect, since no two
gemstones are alike.

49 bowl of cherries art Murals and paintings designed to bring your home to life!

50/51
YOUNG AT ART CHILDREN'S
CREATIVE CENTER Interactive children's art/crafts/maral painting/pottery/face painting.

52 Art and Soul Surfboard dog fedders and dog signs, paintings on canvas and shell earrings.



53 Nite Owl Ink

I love T-shirts, nothing beats a comfy T-shirt except a comfy T-shirt with a cool design. I believe in
being different, unique, and creative. What I stand for is making Art my main consideration and
priority.

54 gita's craft and design Hand made jewelry and fascinators.

55/56 Pretty Fancy Victorian-influenced women's apparel & hats.

57 Chicana apparel Chicana culture Clothing line and accessories. All design and handmade by myself.

58 LeightWorks
Hand cut crystal and silver designs.  Polished crystal with titanium layered inside to produce a
prismatic glow.

59/60 House of Wiley Unique Sterling Silver Wire Art Jewelry & Hand painted decorative Tile Art.

61 Goodwin creations Sculpture , glass , recycled bottles and windows art.

62 Minion Me
Minion Me turns people and characters into minions! Paintings, prints, and FREE black and white
"minion" portraits- first come, first serve.

63 Revival Handmade Soaps Handmade Soaps, Lotions, Lip Balms, and Deodorants.

64 Jewelry by WendyLea
Handmade artisan jewelry combining metals with our own lapidary work & semi-precious gemstones.
Our jewelry is eco-friendly & sophisticated, but perfect for everyday wear.

65 Wildfire Glass Designs Wooden Crosses, Dichroic Glass Jewelry, Wallhangings and home decor.

66 Joyful Creations by Lynn Jewelry: earrings, necklaces, bracelets; Accessories: hats, scarves, baby blankets.

67 Rockinis Custom made bikinis.

68 FRCTL Apparel
FRCTL Apparel is a clothing line that stems from the  idea of fractal geometry. Our artwork and
designs encompass these fascinating concepts.

69 Friendly Feathers Cruelty free, exotic feathers, butterflies and gems!

70 Still Flowers
Original & handmade Pressed Flower Art, framed, matted and sandwiched between 2 pieces of art
glass.

71 Mellies Handmade Designs Handmade jewelry with 14k gold filled hardware with semi-precious gemstones

72 One of a Kind Design Key Chains One of a kind handmade key chains, large and small.

73 elmores creations Handmade wall art.
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